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European
An antiques dealer calls upon her Dutch roots and her relaxed California
nature to create an elegant and cozy family home.
B Y J U S T I N E L O P E Z
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Growing up in Europe, Lidy Baars quickly learned to appreciate
the finer things in life. Born and raised in her grandparent’s lavish estate in Eindhoven,

Holland, Lidy lived in beautiful world filled with exquisite French and Dutch antiques.

Her grandparent’s home enraptured Lidy from an early age, and even though she left Eu-

rope when she was eight years old, this early love of antiques would influence her person-

A panoramic view from the living room overlooks a
bloom-filled garden oasis while rays of light shine
through the oversized windows, illuminating Lidy’s

antique and vintage furnishings.
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al and professional life for years to

come.

“The house really was beautiful, filled

with lots of antique armoires, petit

point chairs and beautiful porcelains. It

truly was a magical way to grow up in

my early years,” she recalls. “I developed

my love for antiques in the home of my

grandparents. As an adult, I've realized

that with every home we've lived in, I’ve

tried to recapture the same feeling my

grandparents’ home had.”

Now that she’s all grown up, with

children and grandchildren of her own,

the antiques dealer and proprietress of

the online boutique, French Garden

House found her ideal home in Hunt-

ington Beach, California. For the past

18 years, Lidy and her husband, John,

have enjoyed their quaint cottage,

which is filled with love and antiques

much like her grandparent’s home.

In 1994, when Lidy and John began

searching for their family home, they

wanted the perfect place to raise their

Lidy transformed one of the three
bedrooms into a home-based office
where she runs the day-to-day op-

erations of her online antiques
business French Garden House. A
sparkling chandelier and antique
bear offer a personal touch to the

neat and organized space.

Right: Colorful blooms are
casually displayed next to a
formal Victorian plate.
Bottom left: A jar of colored
pencils, Scrabble letters and a
stack of antique letters illus-
trate Lidy’s love for the writ-
ten word, adding personal
meaning to her home office.
Bottom right: Silk fabrics and
antique and vintage wallpa-
per are decoratively rolled
up, waiting to be used in one
of Lidy’s creative endeavors.

“What I've taken with me

from my European heritage

and something the French

are masters at, is that

your home should
reflect you and
your family.”
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two daughters, a place close to the ocean

so their children could ride their bikes

to the beach.

“We had looked at many homes be-

fore finding this one,” she says. “Some

were much larger, but the minute I

stepped inside the front door of our

house I knew this was home.” With

three bedrooms, it was substantially

smaller than her grandparent’s three-

story house. But the single-story, 1960s

beach cottage was just the right place for

the young family.While the home was-

n’t perfect, Lidy immediately recognized

the home’s potential and she was espe-

cially taken with the expansive garden

view.

“When we bought the house, every-

thing was pink—the carpet, the drapes,

the counters, the walls. It was a sea of

pink,” she says. “We put in wood floors,

repainted everything in calming shades

of white and added sea grass carpeting

The light-filled kitchen is filled with Victorian
silver, café ole bowls and French linens, which
Lidy and her family use every day.

John, the chef in the family, does most of
the cooking. He also painted the kitchen’s

wood floors with black and white
squares, creating a decorative pattern.
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to the bedrooms. Tomake the best of the

garden view, we replaced the old, dated

windows with beautiful wood crank out-

style windows. Our living room has a

whole wall of those windows to let in

every available ray of light.”

And when it came time to decorate

her home, Lidy recalled her days in Hol-

land to help guide her. “What I've taken

withme frommy European heritage and

something the French are masters at, is

that your home should reflect you and

your family,” she says. “I have everything

from fleamarket finds to French antiques

in our own home but nothing that isn't

practical. I believe in cozy relaxed settings

where guests can place their cups on the

coffee table without a worry and kids can

pull up a small antique chair and color in

their coloring books.”

Lidy’s European roots and her relaxed

California nature are combined through

European antiques and worn, vintage

pieces, creating an elegant yet cozy at-

mosphere perfect for family. While

some items were collected by Lidy dur-

ing her numerous quests for antiques

for her business, many were inherited

from her beloved grandparents. “When

my Mom and I moved to the states, I

left behind little scraps of paper taped

to the bottom of my very favorite pieces

of furniture with ‘belongs to Lidy.’ Today

they are part of our own home décor,”

she says.

Her favorite and most cherished item

is a silver teapot, which belonged to her

grandmother. “I love it, not only be-

cause it is exquisite but because of the

memories of her pouring tea each after-

noon precisely at 3:30. Using it always

gives me the sweet memory of my

beloved grandmama.”

Just like her grandmother, Lidy still

sits down in her garden at 3:30 each day

to enjoy a cup of tea. In fact, Lidy and

John pass much of their time in their

garden. Not only is it beautiful, but the

patio is the perfect place to have family

dinners, entertain guests or simply wile

away the hours. When Lidy and her

husband first moved into the house,

they made a pact to turn the yard into

what they call their “secret oasis.” Lidy

admits it is John who possesses the

green thumb, but together they created

a bloom-filled haven with roses, laven-

ders, hydrangeas and perennials peek-

ing out of every nook and cranny.

Another part of Lidy’s European her-

itage that is evident in her home is its

romantic atmosphere. For Lidy, the

French are great at creating romantic

settings, and this is something she

strives to create in her own home.“I buy

votives by the hundreds, and at night

light them all over the house,” she says.

“We eat dinner at the table every night,

most often with candlelight. When our

girls were small, even French fries and

fish sticks were special when the table

was set prettily and the candles were lit.”

Lidy’s quaint beach cottage is a far cry

from her grandparent’s large Holland

home, but for Lidy it is filled with the

things that are most important to her:

family, love and, of course, antiques. “A

home should be just that, home; a

haven, not a showcase,” she says.“I don't

live in a big home. It's not grand but it is

perfect for us, our family and friends.”

In the master bedroom, the vanity is
created from her mother’s vintage Sears
sewing cabinet.While it once carried a
sewing machine, Lidy transformed the
antique by painting it white and placing
a gilded French mirror on top.

Opposite: A small vignette in the
bathroom is comprised of antique
celluloid pictures, a pair of children’s
shoes from Lidy’s collection and antique
apothecary jars, which are used to store
scented bath salts and lavender.
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“I developed my love
for antiques in the home of my
grandparents. As an adult,

I've realized that with every home
we've lived in, I’ve tried to

recapture the same feeling
my grandparent's

home had.”

The master bedroom is simple yet elegant,
with a white linen duvet, an antique man-
nequin and French boudoir chair. On the
wall, Lidy hung plates—a Mother’s Day
present from her daughters.

A white Victorian dress is sweet-
ly displayed in the guest bath-

room along with an antique
apothecary jar which is decora-

tively filled with soaps.
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The outdoor garden boasts beautiful
blooms from lavender to roses to

hydrangeas.With the mild California
weather, his is where the Baars family

spends much of their time.
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In the garden, a small table is
illuminated by a chandelier, which
hangs over head. Here, Lidy and John
pass the time enjoying their “garden
oasis.” During frequent gatherings,
the couple also entertains their
friends and family in the lush garden.

INSIDER
Trading

Lidy Baars, proprietress of
French Garden House, offers
a few tips on how to create a

beautiful and organized
home office.

Keep it clutter free: I am by na-
ture a little messy, so I invested in
two industrial rolling racks, filled
them with labeled storage boxes and
added white linen curtains to hide the
entire wall. Rows of baskets on book-
shelves are another great way to or-
ganize supplies you want to hide
from view.

Light it up: Nothing improves an
office space like good lighting. A good
task light on your desk is key, as well
as good overhead lighting. I hung an
oversized chandelier over my desk for
a touch of sparkle and fun.

Be inspired: My huge inspiration
board helps me to visualize projects. I
made it from an antique rococo
frame. It’s pinned with all the things
that inspire me: swatches, photo-
graphs, drawings and clippings from
home decorating magazines.

Make it yours: Your home office
should not only be functional and
practical, it should also reflect your
personal style and personality. I fill my
office with things I love—quirky,
beautiful, slightly shabby things that
catch my eye. Use your collections to
add visual interest.

Make it cozy: Fresh flowers from
the garden and classical music are a
must for my own working happiness.
Make your office a warm, inviting
space you look forward to going to
each day. It doesn't have to take it-
self as seriously as a corporate office;
it's part of your home.
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